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MW|B|aa *» Kt?.,,S;«vS*.“Sî{p- ZS1»»*® sesae•■ P8?^®*- Went tp. Sultan, Silver Creek, Cascade , and 
Mduat Baker districts, some ot which 
a,re already. **etopted to a high degree;

-the others giving splendid promise which 
rJevePCapt. ggj0' f,uM<>D on transportation^

•l Thé fnterlying valleys and the logged-
sea l&drew $8$ °? lands throughout this entire stretch 

xrom me nans to nev -ttiiT eMnV hmf of country comprise much fertile laud,
and on Saturday went to Seattle. As hé Uon° M^homeseekers^eed? 
had ordered the tug for Sunday night, î,emadcTc«!i
to Whatcom th8t he eXpeCted 40 retUm « the men8who ^are6 i^h?nd the 

A cook and two sailors reported for S1£„e8ldenVf, !5e 
duty Sunday, who said they had been o21ÂtL6p'VZori^aol^^lJ>ank ^?d ofT 2?w 
employed by Capt. Holmquist in Seat- ^ea,M ’̂éa c<? mptny» ex^Gov. John 
tie, and they went,to sea in,the vessel, ?rV%^ha^ best kn^to'toi^tiy"

Charles S. Blhler is a prominent engi
neer of Tacoma.

D. C. Corbin, of Spokane, is one of 
the best known railroad builders of the 
United States. His last notable Work 
in this line was the construction of the 
Spokane Falls & Northern, extending 
from the city of Spokane to the inter
national boundary near *Northport; its 
Canadian branches, the Red Mountain 
road to Rossland, and the Nelson &
Fort Shepard, to Nelson, B. 8. Mr.
Corbin and his associates operated these- 
lines independently until four years 
ago, when they were taken over hy the.
Créât Northern. Since that time Mr.
Corbin has been largely interested in 
the development of the sugar beet in
dustry in Eastern Washington, and is 
part owner of the Sugar refinery at Wa- 
verly. He is also associated with WV 
Li. Benbam, formerly of this city, in 

rge irrigation works in the Spokane 
valley. His identification with the new 
company adds the element of successful 
experience in railroad building to the 
reputation of the othér incorporators in 
finance and business.

—n---------o-4--------------
DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED.

Mrs. W. E. Jeffrier, 44 Hicks Ave., Kings
ton, Ont., states: I suffered agony with- 
Itching piles. In fact, I don’t believe than 
any person who has not had plies can re
alize what I endured. The first application 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought relief, and 
It has since entirely cured me. I hope that 
this testimonial will be the means of bring
ing comfort to other sufferers by making 
known the great power of this ointment.
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mien ! Scaling Catdi
^y-mjapanSea

tolled by tnj ai- Milburâfs ;
Heart and Nerve Pills.

i

. A GiwFnr •SaStÆMé*'nUlirUrUl Loss of Appetite, Salt Rheum,

*■ i-’-H juHnw
i-j. t f.TCvv k—».

_________ . i HiTlw sdtooflrer A. M.
;?h2‘,S,B.“SS. Ï8m?ri*E,S
gnlar captain, having myst 
appeared. Capt. Holmquist 
in charge of the vessel to- 
Isaaosou, Who laid off for 
Last Saturday he tel 
to tow the Barter to -™. — 
from the bank to pay -the ship's bills,

■AKtWtAKÎEARTisTRüïa.

Th«y huild up the System, renew Lost 
Vitality, give Nerve and Brain Power, im-

They are a sure cure for Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Brain Fag, Faint or Dizzy Spells,
Anaemia, Sleeplessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Shortness of Breath, General De
bility or all troubles arising from a run 
down system.

The SeasonV Work of the 
Schooners of the 

Japanese.

Erysipelas, Scrofula., 
and.au, troubles arising from ras

) Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.
fc It has been in general use for over a quarter of a 
r century, and every person who has used it has nothing 

but words of praise as to its curative properties.
Vi . ---------------------

Ma.-R. J. N» Hogg, Sunderland, Ont, writes:—
After having suffered for nearly two years withjudigestion 

and severe headaches, and getting no relief from the numerous 
doctors 1 consulted I decided to tnr Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After having taken a few doses my head began to ease from the 
continual aching, and by the time one bottle was-taken I sra»- 
completely cured of both the indigestiohand headaches.
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Steamer Tarter In from Yoko
hama-Unknown Bark 
. ,:R<N>orted Ashore.

Wli
■ %I

,'K> ifr.: . .v”."m

[ According to advices received from i.but the captain failed to return, and rni- 
Bakodate By thé steamer Tartar, the der instructions from San Frandeco, 
Malit® :season off the Japan coast. by """
the Japanese sealing fleet has been on 

. the whole profitable to those engaged in 
the; industry. Like the 
the Japanesi

Capt. Sprague of the schooner Colum
bia, which is in port, sent- the Baxter 
out in charge of Lawrence, as the tug 

victoria”sealerëj «>uld not ,be held longer. Capt. 
he loss of some Sprague'fears that the missing man met 

with foul play iu Seattle, as he must 
have had a large sum of mouey -on his 
person.

Boys’ reefers, $1.00 each; boys’ over
coats half price-for cash until Decem
ber 31. B. Williams & Co. *

JABS WILL NOT CQJtE.

(Report That a Fleet Would Come to 
~ ESqnimatt Denied.

Some time ago it was reported that the 
Japanese government intended, when the 
increase was made in the fleet of Jap
anese warships, to send a' squadron to 
'Esquimau and one to Europe, but,?*», 
cording to' advices received last night by 
the steamer Tartar, this report is now 
denied by the Japanese government, 
’which says that it is withoüf foundation. 
The Japanese government does not in- 

884- feud tv send a squadron abroad, her 
plâns not going further than the pro
tection of her interests in the Orient. 
The story to the effect that a squadron 
would be despatched to Bsquimalt was 
published on the authority of a Japan- 

713 ese naval officer who had arrived at 
San Francisco from the land of the 
'Mikado, who gave an interview, not 
only stating that a fleet would be des
patched here, but also naming the ves- 

476 sels that would come.

Price 50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, ell d—W. or 

The T. Milbum Co.. Limite^ Toronto, Ont.Like the
panesé shffered the loss of some 

of their vessels and men during the sea-
of gold-seekers, and whs employed at ■*”’ S^„0?nfI,H3.t5C’'°Lthe V?
his trade in San Francisco until Octo- ! flaeA spring
her 28, 1858, when he was appointed a "
patrolman. Within a few days he was ®? |°P*. J-1?®
attached to thé detective service, and ^LSi«btSiiî?of twf
o? ^tifés^e rema&afth^l ffeti®^ ** aithouTh

off dtheWdeTeétireeBerrticênforaneahrly 41 ifeK» »at the men of one, 

years, or until April 7, 1897, when be ! Russian? ThTioUl catch of the 
was appointed chief of police to succeed schooner' flvj ® the Jdnanese 19 in 
fat4=k Crowley retired On Jawuaiy lf^^ntfdTo ^^Wns?whkh^dd- 

1, 1900, Chief Lees was retired, at his ^ {Q ^ 2^21 taken by the Victoria 
request, from active a**7.l®®Lr-®? 4n* schooners which hunted in. Japanese 
pension of a chief. His retirement was waters, made a total catch of 12,601
he%ÏÏtorly0rePtottrf^th“ Sition whtoh %&*■**>•*** waters during this 

ha*i forced him out .of the dejrartrnent. Thé catches of the Victoria and Jap- 
He hoped to round oti m feT?“ anese schooners which hunted off Japan 
half .century in the police service of the ,jurjng the season Were as follows; 
city, and during the later years Of his .
tenure this was the one great ambition Brltlïh gohooner Dor* Slewerd .....
of his life. At the time of his retire- « Geneve ......................
ment he had been a police officer for “ Florence M. Smith 872
over 46 years, a longer term than that *’ Director .... .... 618
served by any other member of the dè- “ •••• 465
partaient. , Japanese Stiioonerfiei FnMare -.y SM

During the forty-odd years of his “ , “ 1st Chishima Mam
service as head of the infective bureau, “ “ Aiwa Mara ...........
Captain Lees, as his old friends' called ’’ “ 3rd phiShima Mara .701
him to the.end, established for himself „ „ Hookrni Maru .... K6
a reputation above and beyond that of „ • „ . Kalwo'ldarn M ml
any other detective chief in the country- , « ,* ««- Eyotclii Marti'!XI 664
He was known at home and abroad as . “ “ UnotU Mara «
one of the most capable detectives of “ “ Koyel Mara .
modern times. He held the confidence ‘‘ “ SS&i Mara .
and esteem of police officials throughout „ « . T^Mara™ m
the world-for his work was world-wide .. .. îgïe mSu "'
in its connections. There was never 8 «. <• Seitoku Mara
criminal case so complicated and so 
hidden that Lees could not run it out to 
some sort of a logical solution. His 
mind was at once comprehensive and 
analytical. The ordinary tricks of a 
detective officer were matters of rote 
to him, and he employed them only as 
conveniences. Above all, he was an in
vestigator of the highest order, and 
therein lay the secret of his great suc
cess in the detective business.

He was an indefatigable worker, 
ing less for bodily rest than for the 
early accomplishment of his ends.
Some of his men, more laggard than he, 
often complained that lie was overwork
ing them. But Lees was working 
harder'than any of them, and the very 
labor of which they complained 
making records for them as brilliant 
and efficient officers.

. The great criminal cases successfully 
handled by Lees are almost without 
number. But perhaps the most emi
nent among these are the church mur
ders of Theodore Durant and the poison 
murders of Cordelia Botkin. The Dur- 
-rant murders occurred in 1895, when 
Lees Vvas 65 years of age. He was a 
Los Angèles When the ease opened, and 
it was several days old before he ar
rived on the scene. Durrani had been 
arrested on suspicion, but the police were 
stalled for evidence of guilt. Lees took 
hold of the case, and„ when the trial 
came on sèveral months later, the prose
cution presented one of the strongest 
cases ever made oiit against an accused 
murderer. »

Germans and

Their Methods

to its senses—until its soul appear!<1
In reply to a question touehin- the 

status of the institution at Point Loin t 
Anderson said;

“Truthfully, it is not a theoeophii-a' 
society at all. It is a seceded mo 
ment from the Theosophical societ• 
branch.”

'He said he left the Universal 
erhood because Mrs. Tingley l,ad 
stituted her will for that of the institu
tion. As to writings that had been pre
pared for publications managed in- ' 
Tingley, he said they were r u ; i ; ! 
Mrs. Tingley because he would net 
knowledge her1 as divine, as other- v

a state of confusion. Messrs. Preston 
and Jury* the Liverpool agents, have 
quarreled, and Mr. Preston is trying 
to get Jury removed. The latter says 
if he goes Mr. Preston will go also.

A. -Rifle association is authorized to 
be formed at Nelson.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture in British Columbia, left 
for home after a pleasant visit to the 
winter fairs at Ouelph and lAmherst.

Canned neat manufacturera will ask 
the* ^Minister of Agriculture to hold a 
thorough investigation in*» allegations 
of inferior grades shipped -"tu Canada 
to Africa.

---------------- o----------------
Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is better than other soap powders, 
Is it also acts as a disinfectant.

m'

E
been seizet.

A Bright Letter From Bremen 
p:‘ ‘ i ^ on Ways of the 

People.
■

School Begins at 7 O’clock AH 
r Study English and

French.
■

Skins.

I 34% NOTICE.o-
Enclosing the following, letter from a 

friend visiting in Germany, a corres
pondent writes: “There is a great 
deal of interest being taken at present 
in England in German educational 
methods, and many seem to think the 
Germans are beating us in every direc
tion, more especially technically. They 
certainly prepare for world-wide com
petition by having the French and 
English languages taught in all their 
schools.”

-
WITH SIMPLE Hie Adjourned sale of lands for unpaid 

taxes in the Cowlchan District will be held 
at the Court House, Duncan, on the 7th 
day of January, 1903, at the hour or ll 
o clock In the forenoon, when all lands 
madnlng unsold at the previous Tax Sale 
will (be again offered for sale, In terme of 
section 99 of the Assessment Act.

JAMES MAITLA.'ND-DOUOA LL, 
Assessor.

I835 CEREMONY re-

\
C. P. R. & SPOKANE.

Spokesman-Review says:
For several days reports have been 

current op th street that the Canadian 
Q1_ Pacific railway will extend its line to

and *7 otter SEEKING A PARDON Spokane during the coming year. From
Skins. —— . - _ _/_r sources which admit of no question, the

Tokiwa Marn .... 1Ç12 Capt. Warren of the Burned Hera, Spokesman-Review learned last night.
Tenyu Maru ...... §52 Now in Oregon. Prison, that Senator George Turner and D. C.

. . Jnnten Maru ...... 9 _T Corbin have made arrangements for the
First Chishima Maru, left Oginahamn Several jears ago Capt, J. S. Warren construction of a road from here to the 

on October 5 with her Northern catch was landed here by the steamer Queen Canadian boundary line in Northern
of 378 skins on board; has not been City, after his Vessel, the,schooner He- tdah0f where it will join the CroW’s
heard of since; probably lost with all ra, whose spars are still showing in (Neet pags system of the Canadian Pa-
hands during typhoon on October 8. Clayoqnot Sound, wa* burned and cific raiiway.
iNumber of crew 24. foundered, and after going to Port- , interests friendly to the Canadian

Awa Maru went ashore during typhoon land, he killed William m*tfi.0£ Pacific railway will furnish all funds
ou September 28, 8 miles North of In- the ship Clarence M. Bernent, on whicn with which to build-the 200 miles of
abuoy; vessel total loss, one man drown- he .shipped as second mate. He was road It ig said by promoter» that the
ed, also lost 55 skins out of her catch, traced across the United States ana chief a}m in the construction of the

Tenyu Maru, coast catch, 252 skins, brought back to Pertiàpdÿvbere he was new Iine ig t0 fmilish terminal rates
left Hakodate on July 8, last spoken at found guilty of manslaughter, and sen- fQr gpokane. 0
Attou in the Aleutian islands; has not fenced to J5 years in the_ penitentiary, ^ ^ w$n probably be the _
come back, probably ïost with all hands the extreme limit. A P*1110^ ^ president, and Senator Turner will be Boys’ reefers, $1.00 each; boys’ over-
Numlber of crew 26. Thera was a re- now circulated m\>Oregbn aetmg tne ^ counsel at a salary, it is unoffi- coats half pnee for cash until Decern-
port that she had been seized hy the governor to pardon Am™- ManJ,1Pro!“" dally reported, of $20,000 a year. Mr. her 31. B. Williams & Co. *
Russians and sunk. inent people, after having carefully ex- A JL. .7 New York on busi- ---------------- o----------------

Junten Maru, lost with all hands dur- amined the information which has been . ^ ti with fhe roa(j jn
1Joapan sea °-n A»ril 3- fil®d. with theeovemor have become ne^.m <^necUon wfth the i roa^.

Number of crew 19. couvmcedof barren smnocence, ana ^ anQther gpokane man ou the direc-
'FROM ORIENT. , ^ a^ls^made ontae basisj torate, menfrom^et

C. P. R. Liner Arrives From Yoke- ™®* an error or at least settle a very The Canadian Panffic has^d^eel- 
r , hama. grave doubt as to the guilt ^.2rte?’g re- years/ It was wanted to get into this

Steamer Tartar, of the C. P. R line ^^“a*w^a^'yo”u“ but1 also1 t^getof1 the” whtat tod-

sx toi&eSse'saBs u. j y^s^rurusssi'ss
after a rougli pacagé across the Pacific. h„Jén4ô‘!!déat«1rn bis cabin entering this -field, however, until now
lhe steamer encountered heavy North- ^Irk was beatimfo u^atmn ni| cao . h tight on its hands with James
east gales soon after fairing the-Jap- money Fn J. Hill, ofthe Northern Securities com-
anese port, which had been raging i# ^!el,^,^Ltrm af KVrk was afterwards pany, who announced to a Spokesman- 
that vicinity for a week, and heavy seas the ^ss^mn of KiTk wastaiterwaras reporter that he will push his
caused the liner to roll considerably, al- tae plundw* ‘ Worren^eft hcL line from Curlew, Wash., on into the
though no damage was caused, nor did after the crime was com- very heart of the Similkameen country,
sire ship much water. Head winds, with and wSsIirretted in GeorW sev- in British Columbia,
heavy seas were encountered to the “'jj^otahs tater. He comes from a Coast, within a year. His entrance in 
meridian and thence to port strong od taffiilv in Virginia, and is related the British Columbia field with the 
breezes-prevailed until the Vancouver fjHjnit^ States .SÏnhtor Daniel. War- charter of the Vancouver, Victoria & 
island Coast was in.sight. The steamer wa9 a gea captain, but just before Eastern road, has been fiercely resented 
brought four saloon passengers. Mr. j _ t0 Portland hé lost his ship and by the Canadian Pacific, which has con- 

’MoLean, deputy attorney-general, who ont 0f employment. He was a, sidered that province its own particular
with his bride left here by one of the fri. d 0f Kirk’s, and at one time intend- preserve. The invasion of British Co- 
Empress liners on Ôetober 6, on a e(j ^ sail with him ms boatswain. lumbia by the Hill road has stirred
hor eyjnoou trip to Japan,, returned by ___________ql.-------------- things np to the point where the Cana-
îreÆarî?r* Theyjwere to have returned Bovs’ reefers, $1.06 each; boys’*over- dian Pacific is now ready to build into 
by the Empress of India, which arrived coatg ^a]f Drice for cash until Decern- Spokane to reach after the magnificent 
a few weeks ago. but as a result of the ber 31 g. Williams & Co. * fields around here. It is believed that
illness of Mrs. McLean at Yokohama, * ____- —p.... — nothing short of a settlement of the
the return was deferred until the sailing serious difficulties between Hill and the
of the Tartar. The other passengers Canadian Pacific will stop the building
were Messrs. -Guineas and Burns, two 0C8TIIC 3T$CI of the road.
Orient TheprerniwLfr°^ aGM V° The name of the new company to be

EvsrB JCfCanada Line £,SilIM=r S
» t. x w^«. «. «ùUrsiseL s ssvs; __________ sssr

charge of works at the naval establish- the Outer wharf “ “ arrival at run from Spokane over to Lake Pend
ment at Esquimalt, will be shortly lenv- nCW8 waa hromrht h. th» New Railway That Will TOUCh d'Areille, touching at Sandpoint, anding for England, having completed the the ?oL of Kll ill,™ ^ ^ V Ye J. . will then extend North through the
term of his appointment to this station, collision—a disaare^^nlti!!^ ?»’ the British Columbia at Idaho Panhandle, probably along the
During Mr. Woodgate’s stay here-dur- ]oJa éî an resulting- in the q|im„_ Kootenay river, to the Canadian line,
ing the laSt six years—many important The Tokvo Asshi m,hlieh»= . OUmaS. where it will join a branch -of the Cana-
imnrovemeuts have been made at the #.„„evT—_ “5 _®s. ,a u;egr®m dian Pacific. The distance is estimated
naval establishments at Esquimalt. The sZ.anc ha?g»n^» tat? ---------------- at about 200 mties.
Older portion of the naval yard has been _t.fm Kiin^vnF InCth» vr.tT»1», CDD Anri Fntrv Inin Snnkane A crew of m®11. »t is planned, will 
almost reconstructed, and, in addition, straits nn/th® ?^nlaCnA And blltfy IlllO opokane start the first thing in spring, and the
immense store houses have been builty faiiors and passengers being ntisring00 — From SlmllkamCCll to road may be completed in a year, as
which for size and strength, are not ri.o-no t»h »= . „ operations can be pushed from three orequalled on the Pacific Coast. Among nf° fir?an^LreP0rtJ^] Coast. four points at once,
the various works are also noticed the the‘ Iwanai Just before big .departure for Newnew coal stores, comprising five large 1 rrTif., 1fn1 xî?.S^ffP---------------- York, Mr. Corbin was asked as to the
steel structures, absolutely fire-proof. t i <F°^ot - rrnn~rnn truth of the reports that he was inter-
These have been recently completed, and vL«,pln é \u‘ ni*’ cn,Q ^he , A niWolm+e.Aof r5^way ested in the road. “I have nothing to
have a capacity of storing fifteen thon- ■ SJ^’ °* crew loslu« through Seattle and towns to the North- say on subject,” was his only an-
sand tons of coal, which will shortly be .. ^ e T. . ward, terminating at Sumas, on the swer- Senator Turner likewise refused
filled up, as a reserve supply for His ronJ*, Atl ÏÏ ern yn Jt ls TCl €ana.dla° boundary, is planned by t0 discuss the subject. Yesterday, how-
Majesty’s ships. In addition to these ?.s 9?6 Japanese Government prominent men of feeattle, Tacoma and ever from sources which could not be
works have also been constructed dur- ??rW»^’’^6/ ™erease, 9r Spokane. The Seattle P.-I. of yester- disputed, the Spokesman-Review learn
ing Mr. Woodgate’s term, a new mag- >ts nav.y, the Government of a certain day says of the scheme; Articles in- ed ‘the factg in 
azine, hospital building, naval prison, m South 'America has offered to eorporating the Seattle & Canada Rail-
jetties and a rifle range at Comox. ®®u.‘ts men-of-war, but it is open to way company were filed yesterday with 
These works have been principally done vOu.bt whether Japan will accept the the county auditor. The men who ap- 
by contract, but a considerable portion, °“®r- In addition to this, other Ameri- pear as the first trustees of the com- 
incHtitoiir-tbe stedliooal shed* were ear- ®ai; and European shipbuilders are said pany, whose names indicate the import- 
ried on hy day labor, under tho direç- -, ^“8 Wlth each other to obtuiir ence'qt the. undertaking, are Jacob
tion of an officer of the department, and ®taers for warships from the Japanese Furth atTd Johh TÏ. McGraw, -of Sext- 
all under the supervision of Mr. Wood- Government, and the Cramp Shipbuild- tie; Daniel C. Corbin and George Tur- 
gate. It Is not known what is the cost mg company, of Philadelphia, U. S. A., ner, of Spokane, and Charles S. Blhler, 
of these works, but it is thought, by the and a certain British shipbuilding com- of Tacoma.
nafure of their architectalar designs rpnny have already decided to despatch The proposed line; will cover a dis
and massive strength of masonry, that commissioners to Japan. ' tance of 180 miles, beginning at Tacoma

hundreds of thousands of dollars ------------- and passing through King county and
UNKNOWN BARK ASHORE. 'Seattle, (Snohomish, Skagit and Wbat-

------  com counties on the North. Sumas is in
Description of Wreck Fits Number of the Northern part of Whatcom county,

Overdue Vessels lying close to the international bound
ary. It is now the United Sfates ter- 

According to a report made by Capt minua °f the Seattle & International,
Craigie of the ship Afghanistan which or the Seattle division of the Northern 
arrived at San Francisco a four-masted Pacific, as well as of the Bellingham 
bark, name and nationality unknown, is Pay & British Columbia road. The 
aground and abandoned on the North United States rails, at the boundary, 
shore of Tierra del Fuego, about SO 5°in the rails of the Canadian Pacific, 
miles • from San Diego point. extending Northward to Mission Junc-

The abandoned vessel was painted tioI1> on the main line of the Canadian 
with some dark côtoie. Her spars were road, thence Westward to Vancouver,
White and intact. The boats were gone B. C., and Eastward across the con- 
end the sails appeared to have been un- tinent.
'bent. No signals were set and no flag The capital stock of the Seattle & 
was m sight, Capt. Craigie sighted the Canada, the newly incorporated road, 
wreck on November 1, and gives his po- is fixed at $2,700,000, divided into 27,- 
srtwu at the time at 54.41 South, 64.56 000 shares of the par value of $100 

j , . each. What the x?ost of the new road
-*■ h® description of the wreck fits ft will be is not known, save to the in- 

number of overdue 7 vessels. Among corporators of the company and their 
them is the Paul Rickmers, 207 days surveyors and engineers, who have been 
from Bangkok for Germany; the bark over the route selected. The road wiU 
Columbia, 201 days from Philadelphia be built according to the most approved 
î?» ^Î!550L British bark Cromp- methods of standard gauge, and will bo

i^allemi.tr<D1 ®an Francisco fully equipped to handle passenger andreceivtog thetrttSfon of spreulSo™ in co^lvU^u"e to^leattto,0®^ °f

inH^oSo^î TSF rLfe Of Vnewfni' will be well

ing now 70 per cent. Considerable *n the (Kantward from the nhor»« nf
money is being.placed on the vesed. The lower IFuget Sound. - In a general way 

«Ht1 fte Greet Northern follows «long the
toi Santa TtoLtaT 2 8hor® Ir“« ,rom Seattle to «laine, on
ceta8 ^ita a ,afe Ithe international hqundary. Farthcr
ïiMi ’ t° the Eastward are the tracks of theBbto1 Cotombte fri^m Northern Pacific. Still farther fiast-
adetohte tor Htofod wfth ^olr^oil is ward’ 5t i9 understood, the Surveyors and 
ou!ted™at.mlv 10 n» «at. ” engineers have located the route of the
qnotea at only 10, per, ceati Seattle & Canada. -

__. .... . ' Such a rente, with épure and branches.
Will bring the. new mad in close touch,that Cart^i^^Pin,1 T^h»7lr„,^lT>rt.hex^nZrc,nnFMn« nf

nowwhy not be ?a!r about it Md by

Body of Late Archbishop of 
Canterbury Is Laid at 

Rest.

—O Duncan, 18th December. 1902.469
422 Ties, mufflers and spooking jackets 

half price for cash until «December 31. 
B. Williams & Cd. " *

390N. (Germany, Sespt., 1902.
I am, once more in dear

_______ I am staying with, the
C——*e, who Invited me for a two months’ 
visit, and I am having just a lovely time. 
* * *

-Both Frau and Herr C-— are jolly and 
good-natured, and speak English very 
well Nearly every one I am Introduced 
to speaks a little English-^some quite a

* 'Bremen, 
Dear J,—Here GLASS DISEASE.

A Fungus That Attacks 
Windows.

316

Church

Canterbury, Eng., Dec. 27.—The re
mains of Dr. Temple, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, were interred in the clois
ters of Canterbury cathedral this after
noon. The obsequies were carried out 
as simply as possible in accordance with 
the late archbishop’s desire. Simul
taneously memorial services for the de
ceased prelate were held at St. Paul’s 
and other cathedrals in the United 
Kingdom. The Lord*-Mayor Sir Marcus 
Samuel, and the sheriffs attended in 
state the services at St. Paul’s cathed
ral.

From London Lancet.
Lately it has been found that a 

peculiar “glass disease” has broken out 
among the windows of York Cathedral. 
Indeed, it is stated that some of the 
thirteenth and fourteenth century glass 
in the edifice has been removed in order 
to arrest the “disease.” The outbreak 
is ascribed to a fungus, but the exact 
nature of its attack upon the glass is 
not described. The glass appears to he 
perforated to such an extent that por
tions of the glass yield on the slightest 
touch. Moreover, the transparency of 
the glass has to a great extent dis
appeared—in short, the glass here and 
there exhibits no longer the properties 
of glass. It is evident that some kind 
of chemical action has been established, 
due perhaps to the life and habits of a 
specific fungus. Organisms are known, 
of course, which assimilate silica. Some 
years ago we drew attention to the dis
integrating powers possessed by certain 
«bacteria, which attack even the hardest 
cement with success. The gradual but 
sure crumbling of the cement used in 
water reservoirs has been traced to the 
operations of countless tiny organisms. 
The action was at first regarded ns 
being due to the solvent property of 
carbonic acid and other substances com
monly present in water. Under the 
action bf the bacteria the cement slowly 
resolved into soft mud. The attack is 
made bv the ubiquitous nitrifying organ
ism, which conducts to a large extent 
the great work of .purification. The 
action ceases in the absence of nitrin- 
a.ble material, and the view is that 
nitrous acid is produced which acts 
upon the cement lining of the water 
reservoir.

mn
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For a typical German town 
i much prefer Bremen to Berlin. I 
.think it quainter, and many of the old 

È German customs still survive. The town
(has grown greatly since I was here eflx 
years ago. There are some fine largo 
new houses built, streets laid out,, and It 
ts a very ri-ch, go-ahead town. They have 
special paths laid out for cyclists here, to 
which I say, “English cities, please copy.” 
The Bremenites arc* fearfully early risers; 
they have a 'light -breakfast—generally 
coffee and Tolls—lunch at 11 a. m., coffee 
at 4 p. m., dinner at 8. The coffee la 
grand, the tea only eo so; they serve the 
latter in tumblers a la* Basse. The chil
dren all take beer for «dinner—or supper, 

c' as they call it—and all sorts of bn tier
s'#; f-.' _ 1 broda, with various sausages, raw ham, 

raw meats, anchovies, hard-boiled eggs, 
etc. They seem to eait an awful lot of 
meat, and to perfectly revel In the most 
todortferous cheeses you ever sniffed. 

/^.Nearly all the «children here -go to the 
Wubiic schools, and they are awfully strict 

s about -education. All the schools are 
under government, and every «Child must 
go when seven years old, and has to pass 
a certain standard «before leaving. All 
|>oys must serve erne year at least In the 

-raometlmes two, if. they are dull, 
the children are «we# drilled every 
aûd school begins so early. Poor 

Hermann nas to ibe In school by 7 a. m. 
m * - Every scholar has te learn French and

English, and absence la only excused 
3 through Sickness. They make no end of

a fuss If otherwise.
They «cook beautifully 

•of cream and butter; Indeed, this seems 
the l*nd of plenty, and there Is endless 
variety—«beef, mutton, veal, pork, chickens, 
venison, partridges and other game, hams 
and all sorts of sausage, of course, lovely 
salads, and all sorts of vegetables and 

1 tttutt.
The «correct time for calling Is In the 

morning between 12 and 2v 
The rule of the road for driving and 

cycling—keep to the right.
The gentleman raised hie hat before the 

lady bows, and I am expected to recog
nise everybody that Fran C—— does.

kl&tch Is a wondrous Inven-

car-

■
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MBS. TINGLEY.

The Kind of Twaddle. That -Holds Her 
Converts.

In the Tingley-Times libel suit today, 
says a San Diego, California, despatch 
of December 23 the proposition of Dr. 
J. A. Anderson, of San. (Francisco, once 
a member of the Tingley cabinet, was 
finished. Anderson described his initia
tion into the society of the lost master
ies of antiquity. He said all who were
present sat on canvas and were, sup
posed to be takipg part in a very an
cient ceremony. All 1 were dressed in 
light muslin costumes, and the rite was 
solemnized in the open air. Describing 
the initiation, Anderson said it consist
ed chiefly of Mrs. Tingley’s telling of 
her dog Spot, and what the dog had 
done. Then Mrs. Tingley ate some 
fruit, which was supposed to be a very 
mysterious symbol and a part of the 
high%initiation which was taking place. 
Anderson then told how he was made 
a member of the order of the Rising 
Sun—a 'Son of the Rising Sun. The 
chief feature of this initiation was. he 
said, that each candidate held a sun
flower. There was another order known 
as the Ancient Order of Scribes, which 
was very high.

Anderson related in some detail wliat 
Mrs. Tingley had said about the dog 
Spot. (Mrs. Tingley, he said, had re
lated how she was very blue and cast 
down, and that Spot had gone to a heap 
of letters ou the floor and picked ou 
from Dr. Allen Griffin which greatly 
comforted her.

In describing the ceremonies, the de
ponent said there were a great number 
of them. In some those who took part 
went about barefooted, but they varied 
so that it would take much time to des
cribe them.

Anderson said when Mrs. Tingley 
went to welcome her visitors she wore 
a large purple robe that gave her

Describing the

X ■omere, using plenty A man’s «wife should always ibe the same, 
especially to her huâband, tout if she Is 
/weak and nervous, and nses Carter’s Iron 
Pills, she cannot toe. for they make 1;. 
“feel like a different person,” so they all 
say. and their tindbands say so tool

on his way to the

m: o
CAUG'HT IN THE ICE. 

Steamer iu Grave Danger Off Toledo.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 26.—The steamer 
A. L. Hopkins, which left Detroit last 
Tuesday morning en route to Toledo, 
and which was sighted abreast of Toledo 
light, in Namee bay, yesterday, is noxv 
«completely in the grasp of the ice. and 
is in grave danger of being crushed and 
sunk. Yesterday a tug attempted to 
•reach her, but was able to go only wdh- 
5n a couple of miles of the boat, 
•morrow morning another attempt 
be made when the tug American Eagle 
twill be sent out to the relief of the boat.

TESTIMONIAL
OF ESTEEM

The coffeem / «£
m • 
m-

tion. You arrive between 5 and 6 p. m., 
take your things off In the hall and sail 
Into the drawrilng room, where you all sit 
round a table which is laid out with 
plates, spoons and fancy serviettes. Cof
fee and an endless variety of cakes are 
handed round; you «must take two or 
three cakes and at least two cups of coffee 
Then lovely fancy Ices are served, so pret
tily got op to represent a peach, melon or 
pineapple. It seems a pity to break Into 
them. Klatchlng—that Is, talking—Is- 
going on all the time, and everybody talks 
and gets very excited. Then a glass of 
Sherry is handed round, and people dis
perse at 8 p. m.

The Germans drink far more beer and 
•wine than we are accustomed to to our 
homes. After dinner here, 'besides coffee 
they serve wine and cakes In the drawing 
room. Bowte—a sort of «champagne cap 
with seasonable fro^t floating in, It—Is the 
ladles’ favorite beverage.

Altogether, the more I see of the Ger
mans and their dear old Vaterland the 

' more, I like them—they are eo warm
hearted and hospitable. Of course, they 
embrace and .show their feelings much 
«more than we tidily Englanders do. I 
don’t wonder at poor old ®ltse Blnthoven 
at school exclaiming: “Adh. you Fngleesh, 
you are so colt I” She must have missed
the German customs very much, and I 
really do think a little less reserve and 
stiffness would be an Improvement to our 
national characteristics; and also If. we 

— cultivated the «art, while traveling, of get
ting rtmnd to other nations’ points of 
view.

T. N. Woodgate C. E . Pre
sented With a Gold Watch- 

Work at Esquimalt.
-SB

To- 
xv illPi

-o-

. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

(Hadda Mullah, who caused eo many out
breaks on the Northwest frontier of India, 
died on December 22nd.

Premier Balfour ls confined to his bed at 
He ls suffering

fr queenly appearance, 
sacred costume, such as was worn to 
welcome a bridal couple married at the 
homestead. Dr. Anderson said- it was 
something like a skirt, but rather longer.

‘The one I wore,” he said, “was like 
a wrap belted at the waist. Men and 
women wore about the same.”

All those who took part carried lime 
lights, in order to read improvised parts 
and responses of the ceremony, which 
took place at night and was supposed t- 
be one of great antiquity.

In reference to the food of the chil
dren, the deponent continued:

“The little tots were fed principally 
bread and milk, a suitable food, i 

suppose. They seem to have sufficient. 
I am referring to those from a year 

-to two years old. There was a class of 
new -babies there. Those, Mrs. Tingley 
told me, she had great trouble with, be- 
eanse of Dr. Woods (Mrs. Tingley s 
physician). He would not fall into Ime 
with her ideas as to food. She said 
he desired to have them fed, while she 
desired to have them starved first, be
cause thev could more quicklv kill out 
the lower animal nature in those chil
ien. She believed in giving them 
very little food, and the doctor pro
tested. This she told me directly and 
personally.” . ,

As to parents being separated from 
children, Anderson said:

“I know of one instance in which they 
It was a matter of

"Wblttingham, Scotland, 
from a sharp attack of Influenza.

m MANY CHILDREN 
OUT OF SCHOOL?

W:;

m WITH COUGHS AND COLDS

IP case.
MR. «HILL’S INTENTIONS.

«President* James J. iHill, of the Great 
Northern, was iu Spokane on Sunday 
evening, and during liis stay there 
stated that he would immediately be- 
g*tt the construction of the new railroad 
through the Okanagan country' to- Mid
way, IB. C., and from the latter point up 
the Similkameen river the entire length 
of the valley.

“All of our energies in this part of 
the country are to be centred in the 
building of this road during the 
ing summer,” said Mr. (Hill. “Although 
winter is now on, we are perfecting the 
general details for the new road, and 
as soon as spring comes the work is to 
be pushed with vigor; and as 
the railroad is down we shall devote all 
our energies to opening up the resources 
of that wonderful country, and we shall 
fill it with settlers. I do not wish to 
talk of a project to extend the road on 
from Similkameen to «Vancouver, but 
then, you know, the distance between 
the two points is not great. For the 
present, let us rest with the assurance 
that the road through the Similkameen 
countries is to be built at once. To my 
mind that is tb^ most important piece 
of news that I can give the newspapers 
of Spokane.”

on And Parents Everywhere Are Proving 

.the Wonderful -Curative Powers of

Death0fNote«CT 
Police Office?

-o-

DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OF

Linseed andmm
Ijy

Capt. I. W. Lees Passes Away 
After Half Century of 

Service.

some
have béen spent. Some few years ago— 
before the commencement of these new 
works—the number of men employed was 
comparatively few, but now amount, in 
the busy season, to one hundred and 
fifty-

TurpentineIIP
fm !

eom-

When grown people neglect their ail
ments and allow them to develop into 
serions diseases, they have no one t" 
(blame but themselves.

With children it is different, because 
they do not realize the seriousness of a 
neglected cold not the means of obtain- 
ing cure, and many a child, as he grows 
older and finds himself a victim of pneu
monia, consumption, bronchitis, asthma 
or throat trouble, cannot but eee that 
his parents were responsible tpr neg
lecting treatment when his ailment be- 

the form of a cold.

soon as1 On leaving this station, Mr. Wood- 
gate will carry with him the good wish
es and esteem of the professional staff, 
and employees who worked with him. 
This is evidenced by the presentation to 
him on Christmas of a handsome gold 
watch, with a British Columbia gold 
nugget attached to the ribbon fob, to
gether with a framed photographic group 
of the staff and employees of the naval 
yard. The watch was supplied by 
Messrs. ChaHoner & Mitchell, with a 
beautifully executed border inscription, 
which Mr. Woodgate highly prizes, and 
will be a souvenir remembrance of his 
staé and of his pleasant stay in British

Had Great Ability as Head of 
the Detectives of 

Bay City.

! were separated, 
discipline.”
.lEW - •* hs

st .mre
was that parental favoritism and paren
tal law interfered with the proper de
velopment of the children and were 

to be avoided as much as pos-

; •. > their
»

Mail advices from San Francisco! tell 
of the death and burial of Isaiah W.
Lees, ex-chief of police of San Fran
cisco, who died at his home in the Bay 
City on Monday. His funeral took 
place'on Wednesday from the Masonic 
Temple, under the auspices of Fidelity 
Lodge. The funeral was an imposing 

, one, being attended by a host of the 
veteran police officer’s friends, /besides 
large delegations of many societies, and 
there was an escort of police headed by 
Chief Wittman.

•The contributory causes of Chief 
Lees’ death were diabetes and abscess 
of the ear. The abcess first attacked 
the chief two months ago, and was soon
complicated by diabetes. Ai week ago An Admirable food. With all
m:w
although at times he seemed to rally. Zr£:,at Vi
ët S» ffi-ss?OlZ^Bngïant wae the birthpiace >DnUb: «na, tehelled JAMES 

of I. WtiLees. He was born there on B-JfS dp Co.,Ld._, Hoincoopathio 
comber 25, 1830. When he was aged Chemists, London, Baglanr 

one yearliis parents removed with him ^
to Paterson. N. J. There Lees lived ■ f MII‘8S A

via
m.: iet -and engineer. On May 3, 1849, he *

i : arrived in California withvthe early rush

things
SiReferring to the discipline of children, 

Anderson said: , . . , . ,
“She takes away their food—that ’=. 

she orders them away from the t” me 
end orders them to cease eating if tney 

anything that she does not want• 
that is, contrarv to the roles. I he 
seen that, and know that they were de- 
n-ived altogether, of a meal for the time- 
bp;n". ,

T did not wsteh verv closely, been use 
it wns Poncidpfed a r1 fitter of imnern- 

nimoct t'1' miro^ion her OT1 RTiv o 
to observe things too

;

gan m

Today the schools have many a va
cant seat on account of coughs and 
colds, and many children who are there 
should be nt home. '•What treatment 
are these children getting? Do their 
parents realize the seriousness of neg
lecting to cure a cold? Have they 
proved the merits of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine as a cure for 
coughs and colds, bronchitis, croup, 
-whooping cough, and all ^kindred ills?

Very many have, for there is no pre
paration for throat and lung diseases 
that has anything like the sale of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine.

v
Ties, mufflers and smoking jackets 

half price for cash until «December 31. 
B. Williams & Co. *

HAD IfKRVOLS PROSTRATION.
Mrs. 8. W. West, Drayton, Ont,, states: 

44I got terribly run down, and finally be
came a ‘victim ot nervoes prostration. I 
had no appetite, seemed to lose interest 
and ambition, and could scarcely drag my
self about. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food I used three boxes with great benefit.

Ties, mufflers and smoking jackets 
half price for cash until December 31. 
B. Williams & Co. *
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EPPS'S COCOAÎ «
nence
Iidv v-ip+hods, or 
cicely.”

■Rovertire to the feeding of the babies,

,fT vriu r’A
w"*h îM1"a q'in çrlov 

ha*'t,'F. *nd one woo nnW r
Aid Pbo was e-rn1t»!ning

-v>»*l>Af,‘i—Qtqv-roatlA’i. wi^bboldinv ♦'br-V 
+ r\ o + ’r* in f»n -1 npQf* eh p
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«y-A-v»o 1a—•vefri"* wfler jiuhdno? 'bh-A 
KvaI--'-*' . t-h <•> •»,
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r-
W n Dflirin fro Be careful when you bay to see that 

the portrait and signature ot Dr. Chase 
is on the wrappe.r. If yon send the chil
dren to the store, warn them not to ac
cept any imitation or substitution. 
(Children like to take Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, and there ’s 
no remedy so prompt and effective. A> 

- cents a bottle; family size, three times 
it rKo"* vp" pfpA-'f tbn ««"v» r r as much, 60 cents ; at all dealers, or 
withholding food until the child ea- e Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Ol -h'lOI-VT. QUARREL.

Emigration Men Not -Enjoying Christ- 
wast Good Will.

Ottawa. Ont.. Dee: 27.'*-49peciaI.)-^ 
Reports from England indicate that the 

'Canadiah emigratidif office thère is in
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